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The National Board for Professional Teaching Standards recognizes teachers who meet 

performance standards for “accomplished” educators. States and districts provide support for 

teachers to obtain this certification, which is considered an honor in the field. Using high school 

data from Chicago and Kentucky, we examine whether participation in the time- and resource-

intensive certification process improves teacher productivity and, ultimately, if recognized 

teachers are of higher quality than their non-certified peers. We find the certification process itself 

did not increase teacher productivity. Further, we find mixed evidence on whether certified 

teachers are more effective at raising test scores than non-certified teachers. 
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I. Introduction 

One of the most important issues facing education policymakers in the United States is 

how to prepare students to be productive citizens in an increasingly competitive global economy. 

The international and national test scores of US teenagers suggest that there is room for 

improvement. For example, U.S. 15-year-old students perform poorly relative to their international 

peers in mathematics and science (Kastberg et al., 2016), and at the same time national trends in 

twelfth-grade test scores in mathematics have declined since 1998 (National Center for Education 

Statistics, 2015). Teachers are arguably the most important school-based input into student 

learning, and teacher quality varies considerably across and within schools (Aaronson, Barrow, & 

Sander, 2007; Goldhaber, 2002; Rivkin, Hanushek, & Kain, 2005; Rockoff, 2004). As such, 

several policies at the national level have focused on improving teacher quality as a strategy for 

improving student outcomes. In order to staff every classroom with a high-quality teacher, school 

districts and principals must be able to identify, hire, and retain high quality teachers and/or 

improve existing teacher quality with professional development. One means for doing this may be 

through the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS) certification, which was 

established in part to recognize exceptional teachers. In this paper, we examine the signaling and 

screening value of NBPTS certification, as well as the potential for the rigorous, resource-

intensive, and time-consuming certification process to improve the productivity of teachers. 

One major challenge in identifying high-quality teachers is that traditional measures of 

teacher quality are largely unrelated to any easily observable teacher characteristics, such as 

highest level of education (Clotfelter, Ladd, & Vigdor, 2007; Goldhaber, 2007); years of teaching 

experience beyond the first two or three years (Clotfelter et al., 2007; Goldhaber, 2002; Rivkin et 

al., 2005); or indicators of ability such as selectivity of undergraduate institution or test scores 
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(Goldhaber, 2002; 2007; Harris & Sass, 2007; Kane, Rockoff, & Staiger, 2008). Therefore, while 

teachers are important to the learning process and good teachers improve the outcomes of students, 

it is ultimately difficult to pinpoint specific attributes that identify high-quality teachers. 

The NBPTS was established to help professionalize the field of teaching by providing an 

accepted definition of what “accomplished” teaching is and recognizing teachers who do their jobs 

well. As such, one way for teachers to demonstrate their skill level and successes in the classroom 

is by earning certification from NBPTS. Since being established in 1987, hundreds of thousands 

of teachers have participated in the NBPTS application process, more than 120,000 teachers have 

become National Board (NB) certified (NBPTS, 2019), and large financial investments have been 

made to further develop the certification program. As a result, there is a great deal of interest in 

identifying and measuring the full value to education systems of encouraging teachers to become 

NB certified. If NB certification has no impact on teacher quality and it cannot distinguish between 

lower- and higher-quality teachers, then much time and money is being wasted. 

To investigate the value of NB certification and the certification process itself, we utilize 

administrative data for teachers and students from the state of Kentucky and the Chicago Public 

Schools (CPS). Specifically, we seek to answer the following questions: 

1. Is NB certification an effective signal of teacher quality?  
 

2. Does the NB certification process effectively screen candidates?  
 

3. Does the NB certification process improve teacher productivity?  

We find mixed evidence on whether NB certification is an effective signal of teacher quality. 

Once we account for school effects, having a NB-certified teacher in 10th or 11th grade has a modest 

effect on student test scores, whereas we find no effect in 8th or 9th grade. We also find mixed 

results on the value of NB certification as a screening tool. That is, successful applicants are, at 

best, slightly more effective at improving student test scores than unsuccessful applicants. Finally, 
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we find no evidence that participating in the application process makes teachers more effective at 

improving student test scores. While test scores are only one outcome, given that time and 

resources are limited, these findings raise questions about whether teachers should be encouraged 

to pursue NB certification over other professional development opportunities. 

We begin by outlining the potential role of NB in improving student learning and reviewing 

the relevant literature. Next, we describe the setting and the data sources followed by a description 

of the methods and findings from our analyses of student test scores. We conclude by summarizing 

the key findings, the limitations of this study, and the implications both for future research and for 

practice. 

II. The role of National Board in improving student learning 

An original goal of NBPTS was to build an authentic assessment system that could reliably 

measure what experienced teachers should know and be able to do (Carnegie Task Force on 

Teaching as a Profession, 1986), resulting in a rigorous, multifaceted evaluation program. 

Applicants select from among 25 certificate areas, which are based on the age of the students 

taught (e.g., adolescence and young adulthood) and the subject area of instruction (e.g., 

Mathematics). To apply, teachers must assemble and submit a portfolio of specific materials 

including artifacts from their classroom instruction and student work, video of their classroom 

interactions with students, written reflections analyzing the instructional practice evident in the 

videos and student work, and provide evidence of their involvement in activities outside the 

classroom that benefit student learning. In addition, teachers must pass a computer-based 

assessment of their content and pedagogical knowledge in their specialty area (NBPTS, 2019). 

During the period studied, the entire process could take from many months to nearly two 

years to complete, depending largely on when an applicant submitted her initial application. 
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Applicants submitted their application forms, fees, and proof of eligibility and began developing 

their portfolios sometime between February and December of the first year, and portfolio entries 

had to be completed by May of year two. Computer-based assessments were administered between 

March and June of the second year. In all, applicants had 16 months to complete all the 

requirements, with the caveat that no portfolio entry could be more than 12 months old. Applicants 

did not find out their certification status until November or December of year two. 

In an evolution to the original process, teachers who did not pass all sections of the 

certification could reapply and resubmit materials for the section(s) they did not pass previously. 

The reapplication cycle was 1 year, as opposed to the initial 2-year application window. Once 

awarded, NB certification is valid for 10 years, at which point teachers must reapply if they are 

interested in maintaining their certification status although this is being replaced by a 

“Maintenance of Certification” process for certificates expiring after 2020.  

Teachers who decide to apply for NB certification generally have many support options 

available to them. Until the 2013-14 application cycle, NBPTS offered a preparatory professional 

development program called “Take One!” that provided interested individuals with information 

about the certification standards and allowed teachers to submit one video portfolio entry for 

scoring prior to formally applying. Some districts and state departments of education, including 

the Kentucky Department of Education (KDE) and CPS, have central office staff members 

dedicated to helping teachers become NB certified, and many postsecondary schools of education 

offer programs to help teachers prepare for the rigors of NB certification. Teachers may also 

informally rely on colleagues to help them reflect on their practices and build their portfolio. 

In Kentucky, the Kentucky Education Association offers professional learning 

opportunities for teachers interested in applying for certification or renewal. It also provides 
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training for educators who are interested in serving as mentors to NB candidates. Chicago teachers 

have at least two support options (one through the district and another through the teachers’ union) 

for ongoing candidate support during the NB application process. These programs provide weekly 

or biweekly meetings for candidate teachers to come together to review and revise their portfolios, 

as well as counseling on whether or not the time-consuming process is a good fit for them.  

We empirically test the main ways in which NB can improve the quality of classroom 

teaching. The first has been the subject of much academic research—that NB certification can 

serve as an indicator of teacher quality. This implies both that high-quality teachers apply for NB 

certification (the signaling effect) and that the NB certification process does a good job of 

screening applicants and awarding certification to the most qualified teachers (the screening 

effect). If certification is a good indicator of teacher quality, then principals and district 

administrators can use NB certification to inform their decisions about staffing and leadership roles 

for experienced teachers. Namely, given a large enough supply of NB–certified teachers, principals 

and school districts can improve average teacher quality by staffing a large number of teaching 

positions with NB teachers. Finally, NB certification might improve average teacher quality by 

changing and improving teachers’ practices. In other words, perhaps the NB certification process 

itself develops teacher human capital, regardless of the application outcome. 

 

III. Literature review 

The end goal of most education policy interventions is to improve student outcomes, and a 

primary mechanism for increasing student learning is to ensure that students are exposed to high-

quality teaching. Many researchers have studied the question of whether NB certification is indeed 

a good measure of teacher quality both by examining the extent to which NB certified teachers are 
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high quality and the extent to which NB applicants who achieve certification are of higher quality 

than teachers who apply but fail to achieve certification. This second distinction is important 

because teachers self-select into the applicant pool. If only the highest quality teachers apply but 

certification is random, we would still find that NB certified teachers were higher quality than non-

NB certified teachers. Additionally, any program that can also improve teaching quality among 

existing teachers is quite valuable as it can directly expand the pool of high quality teachers.1 There 

has been much less research on the potential for the NB certification process to increase teacher 

human capital. 

a. Signaling framework 

As noted above, if NB certification identifies high quality teachers, then principals and 

school districts could use NB certification to allocate resources and staff more effectively. For 

example, some principals might target NB–certified teachers in the hiring process or use NB status 

to make class assignment decisions. Teachers might use NB certification themselves to signal to 

principals and districts that they are high quality teachers and in turn use the certification to get 

more desirable teaching assignments or other more favorable treatment in the teacher labor market.  

Several studies have found evidence that obtaining NB certification has modest signaling 

value, i.e., that teachers with NB certification are indeed of slightly higher quality than teachers 

who are not certified (Cantrell, Fullerton, Kane, & Staiger, 2008; Cavalluzzo, 2004; Clotfelter, 

Ladd, & Vigdor, 2007; Cowan & Goldhaber, 2016; Goldhaber & Anthony, 2007; Horoi & Bhai, 

2018). Most studies that identify the signaling effect of NB certification compare NB teachers and 

noncertified teachers, making statistical adjustments to account for the fact that teachers who 

                                                 
1 Having a program such as NB certification may also have indirect effects on the number of 
high-quality teachers by encouraging teachers to enter or stay in the profession. Analysis of any 
such effects is beyond the scope of this paper. 
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participate in the NB certification process might otherwise differ from those who do not. The effect 

sizes estimated are generally small but statistically significant for reading and more mixed for 

mathematics (See McCaffrey and Rivkin (2007) for a review.).  

b. Screening framework 

Research also suggests that the NB certification process is good at distinguishing more-

effective from less-effective teachers who apply for certification. In other words, NB–certified 

teachers are more effective, as measured by student achievement, than are applicants who complete 

the application process but do not achieve certification (Cavalluzzo, 2004; Clotfelter et al., 2007; 

Goldhaber & Anthony, 2007; Sanders et al., 2005). In general, these studies find that students 

taught by NB–certified teachers make statistically significant, larger test score gains than those 

taught by teachers who applied but were not certified. Effect sizes tend to be larger for math than 

for reading (Elliott, Koenig, & Hakel, 2008). 

c. Human capital framework 

Finally, much less research has focused on whether the NB certification process itself can 

improve an applicant’s teaching ability. An individual’s human capital stock can potentially be 

developed through investment in education, training, and professional development activities; and 

in the case of teachers one would hope that this investment would lead to better outcomes (greater 

learning, for example) for their students. Overall, though, the literature shows little to no effect of 

most professional development programs on student outcomes (e.g., Harris & Sass, 2007; Jacob 

& Lefgren, 2004; Podgursky, Springer, & Hutton, 2010). In particular, much of the funding for 

professional development is spent on “one-shot” workshops or other events not shown to translate 

into improvements in student outcomes (Garet, Porter, Desimone, Birman, & Yoon, 2011).  
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However, as with any educational intervention, the quality of professional development 

varies, from good to bad and everything in between. Research on professional development in 

Chicago Public Schools suggests that teachers benefit most from training that promotes ambitious, 

intellectually challenging instruction; occurs frequently and over time; exposes the teacher to 

content in his or her subject area; and features developments in pedagogical techniques (Smylie, 

Allensworth, Greenberg, Harris, & Luppescu, 2001). The U.S. Department of Education defines 

high-quality professional development as sustained and content focused, aligned with state 

learning standards, and focused on developing an understanding of “scientifically proven” 

instructional techniques (Yoon, Duncan, Lee, Scarloss, & Shapley, 2007). Although the original 

motivation for NBPTS was not to build a strong professional development program, the 

certification process has the markings of one. The NB application process itself is sustained over 

time, and the application materials include a portfolio of lessons, assessments, and reflections 

prepared by the teacher and based on the students in his or her actual classroom. As a result, one 

might reasonably expect that participation in the NB certification process could improve a 

teacher’s instruction and that better instruction would translate into better student outcomes. 

Our primary question of interest, therefore, is whether participation in the NB certification 

process itself improves a teacher’s effectiveness, regardless of whether or not the applicant 

achieves certification. In other words, is the NB certification process effective professional 

development? The extant literature leaves understudied, and unresolved, whether NB certification 

is more than a good signal of and screen for identifying high-quality teachers. Studies that try to 

capture human capital effects of NB certification compare different teachers who are at different 

stages in the certification process (before applying, applying, and after applying). They typically 

find that teachers’ effectiveness declines marginally while they are applying, which could be a 
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result of their spending so much time and energy on their portfolio that it distracts from their 

teaching (Clotfelder et al., 2006; 2007; Goldhaber & Anthony, 2007; Harris & Sass, 2006; 

McCaffrey & Rivkin, 2007). These same studies produce mixed results about gains in teacher 

effectiveness after the application process ends. The primary limitations of the existing human 

capital research are that any observable gains in student learning might simply be due to certified 

teachers being better able to signal and sort into schools or to getting different teaching 

assignments after being certified. Namely, gains could be a function of certified teachers now 

teaching higher achieving students or in higher achieving schools. We propose a different approach 

to estimating the human capital effect: comparing an individual teacher to his or herself over time 

using a teacher fixed effects strategy. Although this approach has had limited use in the research 

literature (e.g., Harris & Sass, 2006), it should result in more accurate estimates of the ability of 

the NB certification process to increase teacher human capital. 

IV. Data 

In order to study NB certification and in the human capital effects on teachers, we need 

large numbers of teachers entering the program. The state of Kentucky and the city of Chicago 

offer two such sites. Kentucky is an ideal state for this study. First, NB enjoys strong support there. 

Through the efforts of teachers and the financial support of the Teachers’ National Certification 

Incentive Trust Fund, the state has become one of the largest producers of NB teacherss: in 

2013/14, 2,925 or about 7 percent of the teaching workforce in Kentucky was NB certified.2 This 

compares favorably with the national average of about 2 percent. To our knowledge, however, 

there has been no notable research on the effectiveness of NB teachers compared with noncertified 

teachers in the state. Kentucky is also appealing because while it is largely rural, it also has 

                                                 
2 Calculated based on data provided by NBPTS. 
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suburban and urban centers, including the Louisville/Jefferson County metro area, with a 2010 

population of about 750,000.3 Furthermore, Kentucky uses ACT’s Educational Planning and 

Assessment System (EPAS) to monitor growth in student achievement over time, a test that is also 

administered in many other schools across the nation. The state has a longitudinal data system that 

uses unique identifiers to track students across the state and over time, and can be used to link 

students to their teachers, to the courses they enroll in, and to their statewide assessments. 

As a large urban district, CPS provide an excellent complement to the Kentucky sample. 

The city of Chicago has a population of 2.8 million, and its school system is home to more than 

1,700 NB teachers, or roughly one-third of all NB teachers in the state of Illinois.4 Like other large 

urban districts, CPS is racially and ethnically diverse. Like Kentucky, CPS also administered the 

EPAS for several years, and the district has a longitudinal data system that enables students to be 

tracked over time and linked to their teachers, courses, and test scores at the high school level. 

a. Data sources 

Our analysis relies on administrative data from all public middle and high schools in the 

state of Kentucky and all public non-charter high schools in CPS linked to NB application data. 

Student-level data files were provided the Kentucky Department of Education and by CPS through 

the UChicago Consortium on School Research. These data files include school enrollment 

information, student course reports linked to the teacher of record for the course, test scores, and 

student demographic characteristics. In both locations, we have four years of data, allowing us to 

measure changes in student outcomes over time for two or three cohorts of students in Kentucky 

(depending on the test score outcome) and three cohorts in Chicago. In Kentucky, data are 

                                                 
3 Data from the U.S. Census (www.census.gov).  
4 Authors’ calculation based on CPS (2014) and National Board Resource Center (2012). 

http://www.census.gov/
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available for school years (SYs) 2007/08 through 2010/11; in Chicago, data are available for 

2008/09 through 2011/12. Application data from NBPTS covers all applicants in Kentucky or 

Chicago who were first-time applicants from the 2000-2001 through the 2012-2013 cohorts. 

i. Student test scores 

At the time, both CPS and Kentucky used EPAS, which consists of three tests: 

EXPLORE®, PLAN®, and ACT®. According to ACT, Inc., the tests are aligned so that the score 

of the next test in the series can be predicted based on the prior test score. Each test results in five 

sub-area scores: English, mathematics, reading, science, and writing. The composite score is the 

average of all of the sub-area scores except for writing. For the analysis, we use subject-level test 

scores for English, mathematics, and science. The EXPLORE is administered in the fall of grade 

8 in Kentucky and the fall of grade 9 in CPS. In both locations, the PLAN is administered in the 

fall of grade 10; and the ACT is administered in the spring of grade 11. One challenge to estimating 

the impacts of teachers on these student test scores is that many students will have multiple teachers 

between two test administrations making it difficult to attribute test score growth to a particular 

teacher. This is particularly challenging in Kentucky where students may have multiple teachers 

for the same subject over the course of a single academic year. 

One advantage of using a nationally normed test series such as EPAS is that we can directly 

compare students in Kentucky and CPS to each other and to students across the country. The 

average ACT score in the Kentucky analysis sample is 18.8 compared with an average ACT score 

of 17.5 in the CPS analysis sample and 21.0 nationally in 2010. We standardized the scale scores 

for each subject test by subtracting the national mean score on the corresponding test from the 

student’s test score, and then dividing by the national standard deviation. The results can be 

interpreted as effect sizes in standard deviation units. The standardization also allows the 
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magnitude of the effects to be directly compared across subject areas, test (EXPLORE, PLAN, 

ACT), and locales (CPS, Kentucky). Results are examined separately for English, math, and 

science. We also examine the results for the three subjects pooled.5 

All models are value-added models (described below), so we control for each student’s 

prior test score in order to attribute growth between the two test points to a teacher. We conduct 

two sets of analyses for this study: the first uses the EXPLORE as a pretest and the PLAN score 

as the outcome measure; the second analysis uses the PLAN as a pretest and the ACT score as the 

outcome. The analysis sample includes only students who have both pretest and posttest scores.6  

ii. Student information 

Both CPS and Kentucky administrative data on students include basic demographic 

information, such as gender and race/ethnicity, as well as socioeconomic status (based on 

free/reduced-price lunch (FRPL) eligibility) and special education status (students with 

Individualized Education Programs). Date of birth was used to calculate each student’s age at the 

beginning of each school year. In addition, Kentucky has an indicator for English as a Second 

Language (ESL) status, and the number of days the student was absent during the school year. 

The analytic sample in Chicago includes 69,741 students for the PLAN analysis and 48,546 

for the ACT analysis. In Kentucky, the sample sizes are 80,490 for the PLAN and 114,465 for the 

ACT. (Some 34,903 Kentucky students are in both the PLAN and the ACT samples.) 

In Table 1 we present average characteristics for students in our analysis sample for three 

mutually exclusive subgroups—students who had at least one teacher who ever achieved NB 

                                                 
5 We did not examine test scores in reading or writing because those topics do not align to a 
specific teacher. 
6 The majority of students took each test one time; however, if a student has more than one test 
score, we use the score from the date of the earliest test, so the results are comparable to students 
who took the test only once. 
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certification, students who had at least one teacher who applied by did not achieve NB certification 

(and no successful NB applicant teachers), and those who had only teachers who had never applied 

for NB certification. The top panel presents these characteristic means for the students based on 

their 9th grade teachers (in CPS) or their 8th and 9th grade teachers (in Kentucky) while the bottom 

panel presents characteristic means for students based on their 10th and 11th grade teachers. In all 

cases, we see that students who spend at least one semester with a NB certified teacher are 

positively selected. In particular, CPS students with a NB certified teacher score 0.1 standard 

deviations above the national average on the EXPLORE compared with 0.4 standard deviations 

below the national average for students who have at least one teacher who failed to achieve NB 

certification and 0.5 standard deviations below the national average for students who have only 

teachers who have never applied for NB certification. In addition, compared with teachers who 

have not applied for NB certification, CPS NB certified teachers are in classrooms with students 

who are less likely to be Black, more likely to be white, less likely to be eligible for free or reduced-

price school lunch, and less likely to be classified as special education students. In Kentucky, NB 

certified teachers are also less likely to have free or reduced-price school lunch or special education 

students than non-applicant teachers. However, in Kentucky NB certified teachers are more likely 

to have Black students and less likely to have White students. This is likely due to a greater number 

of NB certified teachers in more urban areas where there is greater ethnic diversity. As a result, 

we control for student demographic characteristics and include prior test score observations to 

attempt to control for the fact that students are not randomly assigned to teachers and that NB 

certification may even change the type of students in a teacher’s classroom. To the extent that prior 

test scores and student characteristics do not fully account for strategic assignments of students 

and teachers, our estimates may be biased. We return to this point when we discuss the results. 
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iii. Teacher information 

NBPTS provided certification application data for teachers in CPS and Kentucky starting 

with the 2000 applicant cohort and ending with the 2012 applicant cohort. These data include 

application date(s), number of times applied, and the final status of each application – achieved, 

not certified, or applicant withdrew application – for teachers of all subjects and grade levels. We 

also have information about the subject area and age category for certification. Over this 13-year 

period, there were 4,658 unique applicants from CPS, and 44 percent of them achieved NB 

certification. From Kentucky there were 4,746 unique applicants, and 54 percent of them achieved 

NB certification. Most applicants applied one time (71 percent for CPS, 67 percent for Kentucky); 

about 1 percent of teachers applied more than three times. 

There is no unique teacher identification number that can be used to link the NBPTS data 

with the teacher records in the administrative data files from CPS or KDE. Instead, we matched 

the records using teachers’ first names, last names, and email addresses. We started by identifying 

any exact matches in either address or first and last name in both files. Then we looked for cases 

where the names were similar but not exact. We manually checked these records and compared 

other characteristics in the two files, such as school name and subject area, to determine whether 

the records appeared to belong to the same person. The match rate is expected to be less than 100 

percent because the administrative data files include only public school teachers, while the NBPTS 

data include other applicants such as administrators and private school teachers. For the years of 

our analysis, the match rate is 83 percent in Kentucky and 78 percent in Chicago. 

In order to link students to their teachers, we used transcript files that account for all the 

courses in which a student enrolls and the teachers of each course. For both CPS and Kentucky, 

we include only teachers of core English, mathematics, and science courses in the analysis. If the 
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student took both a core course and an elective course in a particular subject area, we included the 

record from the core course in the analysis and included an indicator variable to reflect that the 

student was also enrolled in an elective course in the same subject area.  

Students who have more than one core course in the same subject area taught by more than 

one teacher were flagged as having multiple teachers as were students who had only one core 

course that was taught by multiple teachers. Conversely, students without any courses in the core 

subject area were flagged as having no teachers. While we cannot identify the individual teacher 

responsible for teaching these students in those particular semesters/years, we do not want to drop 

them from the analytic dataset.  

For CPS, we also have access to teacher personnel data which we use to assess how teacher 

characteristics differ between teachers who apply for NB certification (both those who are 

successful and those who are not) and teachers who never apply for NB certification. We present 

these characteristics by NB applicant status in Table 2. Compared with both applicants who are 

not successful and non-applicant teachers, NB certified teachers are less likely to be Black and 

more likely to be white. NB certified teachers are also more likely to hold a master’s degree. 

Among applicant teachers, those who successfully achieve NB certification have fewer years of 

experience teaching in CPS on average compared with those who do not achieve NB certification, 

and male applicants are somewhat less likely to achieve than female applicants.  

iv. School information 

Most of the school-level data for Kentucky come from the Common Core of Data housed 

at the U.S. Department of Education’s National Center for Education Statistics. These data provide 

publicly available characteristics about each school across the country and can be aggregated up 

to the district, state, or national level. Covariates include school size, student-teacher ratio, student-
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administrator ratio (district level), percent Black students, percent Hispanic students, percent 

FRPL students, per pupil spending (district level), and school locale. For CPS, we calculate these 

school-level variables from the student-level data. We also use EPAS data from CPS and KDE to 

calculate school-level average scores on ACT, PLAN, and EXPLORE in each subject area. 

V. Methods 

Because students are not randomly assigned to teachers, we take a value-added approach 

for analyzing the impacts of having a NB teacher by controlling for prior subject-level test scores 

in addition to student demographic characteristics. In this way we are comparing teacher impacts 

on student test score outcomes for teachers who serve similar students in terms of their prior test 

scores and demographics. To address each of the research questions, we compare different groups 

of teachers. We explore the first question, which asks whether NB certification is a good signal of 

teacher effectiveness, by comparing the effectiveness of NB teachers with teachers who are not 

certified. The second question, which considers the effectiveness of NB certification as a screening 

process, is answered by comparing teachers who apply for and achieve certification with those 

who apply for but do not achieve it. The third question addresses the professional developmental 

properties of the NB certification process itself by comparing the effectiveness of individual 

teachers against themselves at different stages (before, during, after) in their application process 

using a teacher fixed effects approach.  

For each of the three research questions, the outcome variable is a student’s English, 

mathematics, or science test score. One set of models uses the student’s ACT scores as the 

outcome, with the student’s previous PLAN scores as the prior test scores. These analyses capture 

the effect of having a NB teacher in grades 10 or 11 in Chicago and in Kentucky. A second set of 

models uses the student’s PLAN scores as the outcome, with the student’s previous EXPLORE 
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scores as the prior test scores. In this case, these analyses capture the effect of having a NB teacher 

in grade 9 in Chicago and grades 8 or 9 in Kentucky. Separate models are run for each subject – 

math, English, and science – to compare the NB effects across subject areas. We also run a 

combined model that includes all three subjects, with additional variables to indicate whether the 

observation outcome represents a math, English, or science test score. Results are also presented 

separately for Kentucky and CPS to compare the NB effects across contexts. 

One difference between our study and other studies in this literature is that students may 

be exposed to instruction from multiple teachers in the same subject area between when the tests 

are administered. In Kentucky, students take the EXPLORE at the beginning of 8th grade, the 

PLAN at the beginning of 10th grade, and the ACT at the end of 11th grade. In Chicago, the testing 

calendar is the same for 10th and 11th grade while the EXPLORE is administered at the beginning 

of 9th grade. Thus, depending on the analysis, the prior test score occurs three to four semesters 

before the outcome test score. Because there are multiple semesters between the prior score and 

the outcome, each student-level observation may involve more than one teacher. In Kentucky, we 

observe the student’s course-taking each semester; so, for a given subject, approximately one 

quarter of students had two or more teachers between the outcome test score and the prior test 

score. In Chicago, core courses generally run for a full year; because we only observe student 

course taking on a year-by-year basis, rather than each semester, there will typically be one teacher 

(per student, per subject) between when the student takes the PLAN test and when she takes the 

EXPLORE test and at most two teachers (per student, per subject) between administration of the 

ACT and the PLAN. 

As noted earlier, one challenge in estimating teacher effectiveness using longitudinal data 

systems, as we do here, is that neither teachers nor students are randomly assigned to their 
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classrooms, or to their schools. Education-minded parents choose housing taking school quality 

into account; teachers choose where to work based in part on the school’s quality; the most 

effective school leaders find ways to recruit the best candidates; and once in their schools, 

principals assign students to teachers thoughtfully, not at random. As a result, there likely are 

systematic differences in student and teaching assignments that affect test scores, but that have 

nothing to do with NB certification. Because of this challenge, for each analysis we use a variety 

of statistical controls and present three different regression models to get a fuller picture of the 

likely true effect of NB certification on student test scores. Importantly, because teachers are not 

randomly assigned to participate in NBPTS, we additionally make use of a teacher fixed effect 

strategy when evaluating the human capital effects of the NBPTS certification program. In this 

way, we can compare a teacher’s effectiveness during and after participating in the certification 

program to her effectiveness before applying for NB certification.  

a. Signaling effect 

To test for a signaling effect of NB certification, we compare the test scores of students 

who had one or more semesters with a NB teacher between the baseline and outcome tests with 

scores of students who had no NB teachers between the tests. If NB certification is an effective 

signal of teaching quality, then students taught by certified teachers should perform better on the 

outcome test than students taught by non-certified teachers after controlling for baseline test scores 

and other student characteristics. To estimate the signaling value of NB, we model student subject-

level test-score outcomes using ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions as follows:  

(1)   𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖,𝑡𝑡+1 =  𝛽𝛽0 +  𝛽𝛽1𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡 +  𝛿𝛿𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡 + 𝑿𝑿′𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊𝛾𝛾 + 𝑻𝑻′𝒊𝒊𝒋𝒋𝒋𝒋𝒊𝒊𝜋𝜋 + 𝜙𝜙𝑖𝑖 +  𝜙𝜙𝑡𝑡 +  𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡  

where TSis,t+1 represents outcome test score TS for student i, in subject s (mathematics, English, 

or science), in time period t+1; TSist is the student’s baseline test score in that same subject; NBist 
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is an indicator variable equal to 1 if the student had at least one NB certified teacher in subject s 

in any semester between the baseline and outcome test scores and 0 if not; Xit represents a vector 

of student demographic characteristics (race/ethnicity, gender, eligibility for free/reduced-price 

lunch, and special education status), an indicator equal to one if the student is taking any elective 

courses in that subject, and an indicator equal to one if the student has multiple core course 

teachers in that subject; Tiist is a vector of teacher j’s years of experience and experience 

squared7; ϕs are test subject fixed effects; and ϕt are year fixed effects. In some specifications we 

also control for school fixed effects or school characteristics (percent of students of different 

race/ethnicity categories, percent of students eligible for FRPL, percent special education 

students, the natural logarithm of total enrollment, and school-level average composite ACT 

scores) and the average student baseline test score corresponding to the student’s teacher.8 β0, β1, 

δ, γ, and π represent coefficients and coefficient vectors to be estimated, and εist is the error term. 

Our coefficient of interest, δ, represents the average impact on student test scores in standard 

deviation units of having at least one NB certified teacher. We believe that controlling for 

baseline test scores at both the individual and teacher-level help account for unobservable 

characteristics that influence both the outcome variable and the assignment of students to 

teachers with and without NB certification.  

b. Screening effect 

                                                 
7 Experience is years of experience in CPS or years that the teacher appears in the data in 
Kentucky (our best proxy for years of experience). For specifications in which there is only one 
year between the baseline and outcome tests (fall grade 9 and fall grade 10, respectively), years 
of experience corresponds to the grade 9 teacher. For specifications in which there are multiple 
academic years between baseline and outcome test scores, years of experience corresponds to the 
outcome year teacher. 
8 Again, for specifications in which there is only one year between the baseline and outcome 
tests, the teacher is the grade 9 teacher. For specifications with multiple academic years between 
baseline and outcome test scores, the teacher is the outcome year teacher. 
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To test for a screening effect, we compare the performance of students who had teachers 

who will ever achieve certification (“ever certified”) with the performance of students who had 

teachers who have or will apply but not achieve NB certification (“never certified”). If the NB 

certification process is an effective screening device for high-quality teachers, then students taught 

by “ever certified” teachers should perform better on tests than students taught by “never certified” 

teachers, controlling for any differences in students assigned to ever and never NB certified 

teachers. To estimate whether the NB application process is an effective screen for teacher quality 

(i.e., does NB certify the “right” candidates?), we estimate the following equation: 

(2)  𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖,𝑡𝑡+1 =  𝛽𝛽0 +  𝛽𝛽1𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡 + 𝛿𝛿1𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡 + 𝛿𝛿2𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡 + 𝑿𝑿′𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊𝛾𝛾 + 𝑻𝑻′𝒊𝒊𝒋𝒋𝒋𝒋𝒊𝒊𝜋𝜋 + 𝜙𝜙𝑖𝑖 +  𝜙𝜙𝑡𝑡 +  𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡 

in which all variables are as described for equation (1) but we have changed the control variables 

of interest to be counts of the number of semesters between the baseline and outcome test score 

observations that student i had with a teacher in subject s who is or will be NB certified, everist, 

and counts of the number of semesters between the baseline and outcome test score observations 

that student i had with a teacher in subject s who has or will apply but not achieve NB 

certification, neverist.9 Again, some specifications include school fixed effects or school 

characteristics and average baseline achievement of the students in a teacher’s classroom; β0, β1, 

δ, γ, and π represent coefficients and coefficient vectors to be estimated; and εist is the error term.. 

Our coefficient of interest, δ1, represents the average impact on student test scores in standard 

deviation units of having one semester of instruction from a teacher who ever receives NB 

certification compared to having only non-applicant teachers. We are also interested in δ2, which 

is the average impact on student test scores in standard deviation units of having one semester of 

                                                 
9 We also control for the number of semesters with a teacher for whom we do not know their 
achievement status. 
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instruction from a teacher who applies but never receives NB certification compared to having 

only non-applicant teachers. Post-estimation we test if δ1 equals δ2 to compare the estimated 

effects of having one semester with a successful applicant teachers to one semester with an 

applicant teacher who is not certified, On average, grade 9 students in Chicago have 0.18 

semesters with an ever-certified teacher, and students in the grades 10/11 sample have 0.41 

semesters with an ever-certified teacher. In Kentucky, students in the grade 8/9 sample have 0.08 

semesters with an ever-certified teacher, while students in the grade 10/11 sample have 0.14 

semesters with an ever-certified teacher.  

c. Human capital effect 

To estimate the effect of the certification process itself on student achievement, we use a 

teacher fixed effects framework. These models estimate the effect of the NB application process 

on teacher effectiveness by comparing teachers to themselves as they move in and out of the 

application process. Specifically, we compare the student performance of teachers after they 

complete the application process (“past applicant”) to the student performance of these same 

teachers when they were applicants (“current applicant”) to the performance of their students 

before they start the certification process (“future applicant”). If the NB certification process itself 

is effective professional development, then we should expect to see a positive coefficient on the 

“past applicant” indicator—implying that, on average, a given teacher’s students show more test 

score growth after the teacher has completed the NB process than they did before the teacher 

participated in NB. Additionally, some previous studies have found evidence that current 

applicants may be less effective than either past or future applicants. We can use this model to 

investigate any such potential effects in our sample. The human capital models are estimated using 

the same value-added specification as in the signaling and screening models, but the addition of 
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the teacher fixed effects alleviates some of the concerns of selection bias – in terms of selection 

by teachers into the NB application process as well as non-random assignment of students to 

teachers. We note that non-random assignment of students to teachers remains a potential source 

of bias if the assignment mechanism changes after a teacher applies to become a NB teacher. 

We examine whether there is a human capital effect of the NB certification process by 

estimating equation (3).  

(3) 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖,𝑡𝑡+1 =  𝛽𝛽0 +  𝛽𝛽1𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡 +  𝛿𝛿1𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑛𝑛𝐶𝐶𝑗𝑗𝑡𝑡 + 𝛿𝛿2𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝐶𝐶𝑗𝑗𝑡𝑡 +   𝑿𝑿𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡′ 𝛾𝛾 + 𝜙𝜙𝑗𝑗 + 𝜙𝜙𝑖𝑖 +  𝜙𝜙𝑡𝑡 + 𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡 

In this case, δ1 and δ2 are the coefficients of interest; δ1 is the parameter that captures the effect 

of being a current applicant versus being a future applicant, while δ2 compares past applicants to 

future applicants. Model (3) includes a set of teacher fixed effects, ϕ𝑗𝑗, so identification of δ1 and 

δ2 come from comparing a teacher to herself over time as she moves through the application 

process.10 Again, all specifications include student demographic characteristics, an indicator equal 

to one if the student is taking any elective courses in that subject, and subject and year fixed effects, 

some specifications include school fixed effects or school characteristics and average baseline 

achievement of the students in a teacher’s classroom; β0, β1, γ, and π represent coefficients and 

coefficient vectors to be estimated; and εist is the error term. 

The application process has the potential to stretch over two academic years. Despite the 

ability to open an application in January in application year 1, the majority of applicants begin an 

application before the summer of application year 1. Because teachers generally wait until the 

summer to begin their applications, we code teachers as current applicants during one academic 

school year. Applicants who completed the process before 2008-09 are always coded as past 

                                                 
10 These specifications also include an indicator equal to one if the teacher information is missing 
and an indicator equal to one if the student has more than one core course teacher. 
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applicants, and applicants who begin the process after 2011-12 are always coded as future 

applicants. Teachers are considered currently applying during a single school year. It is the within-

teacher movement across application status that allows us to estimate the professional 

development, or human capital, effect of the NB application process. 

VI. Results 

This section presents estimates of the relationships between NB status and student test 

scores for the signaling, screening, and human capital models. For each analysis, we present results 

for three different value-added specifications. In our most basic specification, we control for the 

baseline student test score, student characteristics, teacher experience, test subject fixed effects, 

and year fixed effects. In our second specification we additionally control for school characteristics 

and the average baseline student test score (at the teacher level), and in the final specification we 

substitute school fixed effects for school characteristics. We compare the results across 

specifications, grades, and sites and discuss how we think the differences and similarities inform 

our understanding of NB certification and the full value of participating in the application process.  

a. Signaling effect  

In Table 3 we present estimates of the relationship between student test scores and having 

at least one NB teacher since the baseline test. The top panel presents these estimates for students 

who have a NB teacher during 9th grade in Chicago and during 8th and/or 9th grade in Kentucky; 

the bottom panel presents these estimates for students who have a NB teacher during 10th and/or 

11th grade. Left-hand quadrants correspond to estimates from Kentucky and right-hand quadrants 

correspond to estimates from Chicago. The coefficient on the NB teacher indicator can be 

interpreted as the effect in standard deviation units of having at least one NB teacher in that subject, 

taking into account the student’s prior achievement among other covariates.  
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For all subjects combined we estimate that having at least one NB teacher is associated 

with higher test scores when we control for baseline test score, student-level characteristics, and 

teacher experience. In most cases, once we control for average incoming student test scores (at the 

teacher level) and school characteristics or school fixed effects, our coefficient estimates fall by 

more than half. This is consistent with our expectation that NB teachers are not randomly 

distributed across schools. For students having a NB teacher in 8th and/or 9th grade, our estimates 

from the pooled sample and most of the subject-specific regressions are no longer statistically 

different from zero. For Kentucky, we find that having a NB math teacher in 8th and/or 9th grade 

is associated with 7 percent of a standard deviation higher test scores.  

The story is somewhat different for having a NB teacher in 10th or 11th grade where our 

estimated effects sizes are larger—0.038 in the Kentucky pooled sample and 0.048 in the Chicago 

pooled sample—and remain statistically different from zero. In the subject-specific specifications 

we continue to find no relationship between having an NB teacher in science class and ACT 

science test scores.  

b. Screening effect 

To estimate the screening effect, we compare test scores for students of teachers who 

currently hold or in the future will hold NB certification with test scores for students of teachers 

who have applied for certification in the past, or will do so in the future, but who do not achieve 

certification. The omitted group consists of nonparticipating teachers.11 We measure the screening 

effect by the difference between the coefficient on the status indicator for number of semesters 

with an “ever certified” teacher and the coefficient on the status indicator for number of semesters 

with a “never certified” teacher. We present these estimates in Table 4 which has the same layout 

                                                 
11 We include an indicator variable for teachers who apply but for whom we do not observe their certification status. 
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as described for Table 3. Now, the interpretation of the estimate presented is the increase in test 

scores associated with having one semester with a NB teacher rather than a NB applicant who fails 

to achieve certification. 

Overall, we find little evidence that test scores are higher for students who have an 8th or 

9th grade teacher who is NB certified than for students who have an 8th or 9th grade teacher who 

applies for NB certification but fails to achieve, once we control for average incoming test scores 

at the teacher level and school characteristics or school fixed-effects. In Kentucky, this pooled 

result masks a marginally significant coefficient estimate for the math test of 0.053 standard 

deviations. The English results for CPS suggest that NB teachers may be more effective than those 

who fail to achieve, but the difference is only 0.025 standard deviations. For students having NB 

applicant teachers in 10th or 11th grade, our pooled estimate is that certified teachers are associated 

with 0.02 standard deviation higher student test scores than teachers who fail to achieve. In this 

case, the subject-specific estimates are quite similar to the pooled estimates, although somewhat 

higher for mathematics than English or science. 

c. Human capital effect 

To estimate the human capital effect, we compare the same teacher with him or herself 

over time as the teacher moves from future applicant to current applicant to past applicant. The 

model includes NB status indicators for whether the teacher is currently in, or has in the past 

participated in, the NB application process, along with teacher fixed effects, and student 

characteristics. Additional specifications include average baseline student test scores at the teacher 

level and either school characteristics or school fixed effects. The omitted NB status category is 

“future applicant,” so the coefficient should be interpreted as the change in outcome score (in 

standard deviations from the national mean) resulting from having a teacher who is a current (or 
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past) NB applicant relative to having the same teacher at a stage in her or his career when she or 

he had not yet applied for certification. The coefficients should therefore pick up any effect on test 

scores from teachers who have gone through (past applicant), or are going through (current 

applicant), the NB certification process. The results of all subject areas are pooled due to the small 

number of teachers who change status in the certification process during the timeframe of  analysis.  

We present these results in Table 5 with the same layout as in the prior results tables. The 

coefficient estimates can be interpreted as the effect on test scores of having one semester with a 

teacher who is a current or past NB applicant relative to having that same teacher for a semester 

before she applies for NB certification. We find no evidence of a human capital effect; students of 

past or current applicants do not perform differently from students of the same teachers before they 

had applied for NB certification (future applicants). The effect sizes on both the current and past 

applicant indicator variables are small and not statistically different from zero in Kentucky or CPS 

for any specification. 

VII. Discussion and Conclusion 

Prior studies estimating the signaling and screening effects of NB use a variety of contexts 

and estimation strategies. They find modest relationships (on the order of 5 to 10 percent of a 

standard deviation) between student test scores and having a NB teacher. Corresponding estimates 

from this study tend to be on the lower end of that range. We also find strong evidence that 

controlling for school fixed effects or school-level characteristics is important, confirming that NB 

teachers are not randomly distributed across schools. Our estimates of the relationships between 

teacher NB status and student test scores are higher for students having NB teachers in 10th and/or 

11th grade than for students having NB teachers in 8th and/or 9th grade. One conclusion might be 

that NB teachers assigned to higher level grades are better teachers than those assigned to teach 
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9th grade. Alternatively, these results are consistent with schools having more information about 

older students with which to sort them into classes, specifically information that is unobservable 

to the researcher. Either conclusion highlights the challenges of estimating impacts of NB teachers 

when students and teachers are not randomly assigned. To our knowledge, no previous study has 

been able to use longitudinal data to examine the human capital effects of participating in the NB 

certification process. Our ability to estimate such a model using teacher fixed effects mitigates 

against some of the concerns we note regarding nonrandom sorting of students and teachers. 

Indeed, our estimates suggest that there are no effects of the NB application process on teachers’ 

ability to improve student test scores.  

Significant financial nonfinancial resources go into the NB certification process. As of 

September 2005, the National Science Foundation and the U.S. Department of Education had 

appropriated more than $149 million dollars to it, and nongovernment funders had spent an 

additional $261 million (Cohen & Rice, 2005). Applicants for certification (and typically, their 

sponsoring school systems) also incur substantial costs. Many districts subsidize application fees 

and pay bonuses to successful candidates. For example, Goldhaber, Perry, and Anthony (2004) 

report that for each applicant certified in 2000, North Carolina paid $2,300 per applicant in 

assessment fees and $4,265 per certified teacher in terms of an annual salary increase. For applicant 

teachers, costs include time in addition to any direct financial costs of applying. District staff in 

CPS estimated that applicants could expect to spend 300-400 hours completing a NB application.  

In spite of the financial and nonfinancial resources by teachers going through the 

application process and by districts and states encouraging and assisting teachers to become 

certified, we find no evidence that participating in the process makes teachers more effective at 

improving student test scores. NB certification was not designed as a professional development 
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program and might not be expected to change teacher practice. Given the time and resources 

devoted to completing the application process and the financial and nonfinancial supports provided 

by districts and states to promote NB certification, we would hope that the process might indeed 

improve teacher practice. However, future studies might consider a broader set of outcomes and 

might find evidence that the NB application process indeed changes teacher practice.  
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Table 1. Student characteristics by NB status  
 Chicago Public Schools Kentucky 
 Had an ever-

achieved NB 
teacher 

Had an 
unsuccessful 
NB applicant  

Had only 
non-

applicant 
teachers 

Had an ever-
achieved NB 

teacher 

Had an 
unsuccessful 
NB applicant  

Had only 
non-

applicant 
teachers 

 9th Grade Students 8th/9th Grade Students 
Proportion Black 0.36 

 
0.46 0.39 0.15 0.13 0.09 

Proportion Latino 0.38 
 

0.41 0.48 0.03 0.04 0.02 

Proportion White  0.16 
 

0.08 0.08 0.79 0.80 0.86 

Proportion Male 0.45 
 

0.46 0.48 0.50 0.52 0.50 

Proportion FRPLa 0.71 
 

0.81 0.84 0.41 0.46 0.51 

Proportion 
classified as 
special education 

0.05 
 

0.11 0.13 0.05 0.06 0.08 

Incoming test 
score 
(standardized) 

0.11 -0.42 -0.51 0.60 0.07 -0.19 

Number of 
students 15,592 7,733 46,416 2,858 1,546 76,086 

 10th/11th Grade Students 10th/11th Grade Students 
Proportion Black 0.32 

 
0.57 0.45 0.14 0.17 0.08 

Proportion Latino 
 

0.45 0.34 0.44 0.03 0.03 0.02 

Proportion White  
 

0.14 0.05 0.07 0.76 0.73 0.85 

Proportion Male 0.44 
 

0.46 0.48 0.49 0.48 0.50 

Proportion FRPLa 0.52 
 

0.63 0.62 0.35 0.44 0.45 

Proportion 
classified as 
special education 

0.05 0.10 0.16 0.04 0.06 0.07 

Incoming test 
score 
(standardized) 

0.04 -0.47 -0.51 0.61 0.02 -0.12 

Number of 
students 20,482 8,102 19,962 6,939 2,512 105,014 

Notes. The categories of students represented by the columns are mutually exclusive. If a student had both a 
successful teacher and an unsuccessful teacher, that student is included in the first column. Teachers who are first-
time applicants during the last year of our analytic data (2011-12) are coded as their eventual outcome (i.e., 
successful or not successful) for the purposes of the descriptive tables. Teachers who apply but always withdraw are 
included as non-successful applicants.  
a Free or reduced-price school lunch. 
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Table 2. Chicago Public Schools (CPS) teacher characteristics by NB status 
 Teacher is ever a 

successful applicant 
Teacher is never a 

successful applicant 
Teacher is never an 

applicant 
9th Grade Teachers 

Proportion Black 0.13 0.33 0.23 

Proportion Latino 0.07 0.10 0.08 

Proportion White 0.70 0.49 0.47 

Proportion Male 0.31 0.37 0.31 

Proportion Math or 
Science Major 0.45 0.41 0.38 

Proportion Masters 
(highest degree) 0.80 0.72 0.64 

Proportion Doctorate 
(highest degree) 0.03 0.05 0.02 

Years of experience (in 
CPS) 7.81 10.27 7.65 

Number of teachers 215 181 2,518 
10th and 11th Grade Teachers 

Proportion Black 0.12 0.31 0.24 
Proportion Latino 0.07 0.11 0.07 
Proportion White 0.71 0.50 0.49 
Proportion Male 0.30 0.41 0.32 
Proportion Math or 
Science Major 0.41 0.45 0.37 

Proportion Masters 
(highest degree) 0.80 0.71 0.64 

Proportion Doctorate 
(highest degree) 0.03 0.06 0.02 

Years of experience (in 
CPS) 7.81 10.22 8.32 

Number of teachers 259 200 3,002 
Notes. Teachers who are first-time applicants during the last year of our analytic data (2011-12) are coded as their 
eventual outcome (i.e., successful or not successful) for the purposes of the descriptive tables. Teachers who apply 
but always withdraw are included as non-successful applicants. 
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Table 3. Signaling Effect of NB Certification 
 Kentucky 

Effect of having at least one NB 
teacher in Grades 8/9 on test scores 

Chicago Public Schools 
Effect of having at least one NB 
teacher in Grade 9 on test scores 

 (1) (2) (3) (1’) (2’) (3’) 

Pooled (all subjects 
combined) 

0.042** 
(0.018) 

0.013 
(0.013) 

0.010 
(0.366) 

0.153*** 
(0.033) 

0.016 
(0.018) 

0.002 
(0.028) 

English -0.004 
(0.025) 

-0.002 
(0.020) 

0.000 
(0.017) 

0.055** 
(0.027) 

0.016 
(0.024) 

0.036 
(0.022) 

Math 0.122*** 
(0.034) 

0.056** 
(0.024) 

0.070*** 
(0.018) 

0.132*** 
(0.047) 

0.014 
(0.027) 

-0.018 
(0.024) 

Science 0.032 
(0.028) 

0.005 
(0.027) 

-0.015 
(0.026) 

0.305*** 
(0.075) 

0.023 
(0.029) 

-0.034 
(0.036) 

 Kentucky 
Effect of having at least one NB 
teacher in Grades 10/11 on test 

scores 

Chicago Public Schools 
Effect of having at least one NB 
teacher in Grades 10/11 on test 

scores 

 (1) (2) (3) (1’) (2’) (3’) 

Pooled (all subjects 
combined) 

0.071*** 
(0.022) 

0.034** 
(0.015) 

0.038*** 
(0.012) 

0.159*** 
(0.017) 

0.050*** 
(0.012) 

0.048*** 
(0.011) 

English 0.076** 
(0.032) 

0.028 
(0.019) 

0.026* 
(0.016) 

0.105*** 
(0.020) 

0.033** 
(0.013) 

0.048*** 
(0.014) 

Math 0.099*** 
(0.038) 

0.056** 
(0.024) 

0.078*** 
(0.009) 

0.200*** 
(0.027) 

0.092*** 
(0.024) 

0.069*** 
(0.022) 

Science 0.040 
(0.038) 

0.006 
(0.038) 

0.026 
(0.030) 

0.192*** 
(0.033) 

0.012 
(0.023) 

0.012 
(0.021) 

Additional controls:       

Student characteristics X X X X X X 

Teacher experience (or 
proxy) 

X X X X X X 

School characteristics  X   X  

District characteristics  X   n/a  

School fixed effects   X   X 

Average incoming test score  X X  X X 

Notes. Sample size for grade 9 in CPS is 209,223 student-subject area observations with 69,741 students in each 
subject and covers 99 schools and 2,914 teachers. Sample size for grade 10/11 in CPS is 145,638 student-subject 
area observations with 48,546 students in each subject and covers 118 schools and 3,461 teachers. Sample size for 
grades 8/9 in Kentucky is 240,679 student-subject area observations with 80,263 students in English, 80,253 in 
math, and 80,163 in science. The grade 8/9 Kentucky sample covers 338 schools and 3,725 teachers. Sample size for 
grade 10/11 in Kentucky is 341,946 student-subject area observations with 114,019 students in English, 114,004 in 
math, and 113,923 in science. The grade 10/11 Kentucky sample covers 313 schools and 5,312 teachers. Student 
characteristics are race/ethnicity, gender, an indicator for FRPL eligibility, and an indicator for special education 
status. We control for teacher experience and experience-squared. Our proxy for teacher years of experience is years 
of experience teaching in CPS or number of years observed in the Kentucky data. School characteristics are percent 
of students of different race/ethnicity categories, percent of students eligible for FRPL, percent special education 
students, the natural logarithm of total enrollment, and school-level average composite ACT scores. Average 
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incoming test score is the average baseline student test score for students of the current year teacher. Standard errors 
are clustered at current teacher level. 
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Table 4. The NB Application Process as a Screening Mechanism 
 Kentucky 

Effect of having one semester with 
an ever-certified NB teacher in 

Grades 8/9 on test scores compared 
to a semester with an applicant who 

is never certified 

Chicago Public Schools 
Effect of having one semester with 

an ever-certified NB teacher in 
Grade 9 on test scores compared to 
a semester with an applicant who is 

never certified 

 (1) (2) (3) (1’) (2’) (3’) 

Pooled (all subjects combined) 0.024* 
(0.013) 

0.004 
(0.012) 

0.007 
(0.011) 

0.071*** 
(0.017) 

0.007 
(0.011) 

0.007 
(0.010) 

English -0.025 
(0.016) 

-0.019 
(0.014) 

-0.014 
(0.012) 

0.029 
(0.018) 

-0.002 
(0.015) 

0.025** 
(0.012) 

Math 0.085** 
(0.029) 

0.039 
(0.024) 

0.053* 
(0.022) 

0.069*** 
(0.026) 

0.011 
(0.017) 

0.009 
(0.019) 

Science 0.037 
(0.024) 

0.011 
(0.023) 

0.006 
(0.020) 

0.121*** 
(0.037) 

0.003 
(0.016) 

−0.015 
(0.020) 

 Kentucky 
Effect of having one semester with 

an ever-certified NB teacher in 
Grades 10/11 on test scores 

compared to a semester with an 
applicant who is never certified 

Chicago Public Schools 
Effect of having one semester with 

an ever-certified NB 
teacher in Grades 10/11 on 
test scores compared to a 

semester with an applicant 
who is never certified 

 (1) (2) (3) (1’) (2’) (3’) 

Pooled (all subjects combined) 0.024 
(0.015) 

0.012 
(0.012) 

0.020* 
(0.010) 

0.047*** 
(0.011) 

0.023*** 
(0.007) 

0.022*** 
(0.007) 

English 0.022 
(0.021) 

0.022 
(0.021) 

0.022 
(0.021) 

0.028 
(0.019) 

0.010 
(0.013) 

0.019* 
(0.010) 

Math 0.022 
(0.026) 

0.005 
(0.014) 

0.036* 
(0.014) 

0.081*** 
(0.015) 

0.038*** 
(0.015) 

0.035** 
(0.015) 

Science 0.013 
(0.026) 

0.003 
(0.020) 

0.019 
(0.017) 

0.045** 
(0.017) 

0.009 
(0.010) 

0.018 
(0.011) 

Additional controls:       

Student characteristics X X X X X X 

Teacher experience (or proxy) X X X X X X 

School characteristics  X   X  

District characteristics  X     

School fixed effects   X   X 

Average incoming test score  X X  X X 

Notes. See notes for Table 3.  
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Table 5. Human Capital Effects from Participating in the NB Application Process 

  Chicago Public Schools 
Effect of the application process 

on student test performance 
(Grade 9) 

    (1’) (2’) (3’) 

Pooled (all subjects combined)       

Current Applicant (Grade 9) 
   

0.008 
(0.012) 

0.011 
(0.012) 

0.010 
(0.011) 

Past Applicant (Grade 9) 
   

0.002 
(0.015) 

-0.009 
(0.015) 

-0.005 
(0.014) 

 Kentucky 
Effect of the application process on 
student test performance (Grades 

10/11) 

Chicago Public Schools 
Effect of the application process 

on student test performance  
(Grades 10/11) 

 (1) (2) (3) (1’) (2’) (3’) 

Pooled (all subjects combined)       

Current Applicant (Grade 10) -0.265 
(0.261) 

-0.277 
(0.261) 

-0.271 
(0.265) 

0.003 
(0.012) 

-0.004 
(0.012) 

0.003 
(0.012) 

Past Applicant (Grade 10) -0.022 
(0.053) 

-0.027 
(0.055) 

-0.034 
(0.056) 

-0.014 
(0.014) 

-0.022 
(0.015) 

-0.015 
(0.014) 

Current Applicant (Grade 11) 0.061 
(0.074) 

0.019 
(0.056) 

0.042 
(0.080) 

0.006 
(0.014) 

-0.002 
(0.015) 

0.005 
(0.014) 

Past Applicant (Grade 11) -0.003 
(0.038) 

-0.018 
(0.046) 

-0.018 
(0.055) 

0.003 
(0.017) 

-0.013 
(0.017) 

-0.005 
(0.017) 

Additional controls:       

Student characteristics X X X X X X 

School characteristics  X   X  

District characteristics  X     

School fixed effects   X   X 

Average incoming test score  X X  X X 

Notes. See notes for Table 3.  
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